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I LATEST BY MAIL.
. A shock of earthquake was felt at
Sumnjerville, S. C;, on Friday.

Seven men were &iUed by'a;flre-dam-p

expl6?ioX(ihi?e t'Scranton;;-Pa-
VThree tnict-meiJiwe- re 'maimer and

killed by . a trairi on thePenhsylvania
Railroad. :(: ,

'

: r'.
- Seven persons were killed; nd

twenty-tw- o wounded in., a . railway
collision in Vienna - ;r '",

Jonathan Wescott, foreman in the
office of the Baltimore Prke Current,
hung himself Sunday. '

Prince Alexander will return to
Bulgaria ; he will pursue an unequivo-
cal anti-Russi- an policy, j

A drunken woman was arrested in
New York, who had caused-th- death
of her infant by neglect. f

"

r Tbe "largest Military hoarding school in Western, North . Car.:,
olina; Situated "at foot of the Mountains.
fecordiolany-schoo- l in the State: -- Thorough, Busiriefss College
attached! " Large Assembly and Society Halls' how being !added
to present building.. Sixteen hundred students in the last ten
years." 225 will cover every expense for ten months and fur-
nish two full suits of uniform. For Catalogue address

W. T. R. BELL, A. M.,
ZELdLng's ZMZOTXXLtim 1ST. O.

to the Messenger ! Extraordinary Offer.
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Subscribers
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THE MOST FAMOUS

THE ENGRAVING IS

Mauitatli Execntei and Tastefully Iroilt ii 6 Colors.
The portaits cf the com.uanders are clear and striking, accurate and life-lik- e. They were produced

by eminent artists from photographs furnished by the surviving heroes, and by the relatives and friends
of those deceased. The engraving is superb in the display of art, clear and vivid- - in outline,
and the grouping of the portraits at once convince the mind that the artist possesed an originality of
conception: never before equalled.

The Historic Gray Uniform, the Gold Buttons, Stars and Braid on Collar, (denot-
ing rank), stand out in bold relief from the beautiful back ground, each portrait is made in imitation of a
large Imperial Cabinet Photograph (4x6 inches,) distinct in every respect from the portraits
surrounding it, --yet so superior in conception, execution and harmony of colors that it
defies criticism.

The Commanders represented on the engraving are :

Robert cE. Lee, T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson, Gh T. Beauregard,
Fitzhugh Lee, Joseph E. Johnston, A. S. Johnston, Stirling

'

' i. :vv

30

were great, as Commanders of the

Friee, $2.UO.

grouped. CUSTIS LEE.

good. JAMES LONGSTREET.

one copy to everv subscriber now on

behind, just how much is due up to

PIEDMONT AIE-LIEOI-
IIE!

Richmond and Danville Rail Road.
R. & D. and N. C. DIVISIONS.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE
Trains Run by 75 Meridian Time.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Price, J. A. Early, J. B. Hood, R. S. Ewell, James
Ldngstreet, Wade Hampton, W. J. Hardie, A. P.

Hill, J. E. B, Stuart, Braxton Bragg,, E. Kirby
Smith, J. C. Breckinridge, Leonidas Polk

and Admiral Raphael Semmes. .
Only a few of these great heroes are now living, and all of them

Armies of the Confederacy, and they thus became endeared to the hearts of the people of the South.
Every Confederate Veteran served under one or more of these Gallant Leaders, and they and every true
Southern Patriot should possess one of these elegant souvenirs. The engraving is appropriate for the

will compare favorably with the finest paintings.
one sheet of Heavy Plate Paper, beautifully Tinted (ready for framing),

parlor, library, hall or office, and
The Portraits are Printed on

size, 22 x 2y inches, and will be sent to any address on receipt of

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS :

The portraits lepresented on your engraving, are regarded as the best, of the Confederate Generals, which have been issued.
n Very respectfully, WADE HAMPTON.

FIRST SIGHT OP WHITE
MEN.

Lively Experience of the Ameri- -
ca.ExpJoringr Expedition in

tf a smvoTAN. Anciist 26. A report
has been received at the Navy Depart

'
m. m T i. " - - Iff Otmem irom'ijieui. yeurgw xu.. diuucj,

commanding the Alaska exploring ex--

edition, aawaosQu rumauiElecehiber 26 1885. V Lieut. Stoney
stotM tKftf between the 10th ind 19th
of Decembe?Jje made a sledging expe
dition to the northward ana reacnea
the headwaters of a river which flows
northward. The natives say that this
river empties into the Arctic near
Point Barrow. Owing to the short-
ness of the days, having only twilight
and moonlight, he could ' not make
much headway and regarded it more
practical to continue exploring the
country nearer headquarters and taae
up the northern country when the
dva lAtin-tlifin- . Everv effort would
be made to explore the river mention-
ed and also to reach Point Barrow,
thereby completing the exploration of
Arctic Alaska.

On bis northern trip he came across
natives who had never before seen
white men, and who were at first much
surprised to see the white men come
among them. There being but two
whites :n the party, Lieut. Stoney at
first feared trouble, but the natives
proved to be very kind and friendly.
Their curiosity was, however, beyond
imagination. Some of these natives
claimed that they sometimes visited
Pnint Rarrow bv wav of the river.
Their chief food is the flesh of the
reindeer. The few fish they get out
nf thft lakfis are of little or no value.
Their country abounds in reindeer and
many herds were seen, some or wnicn
numbered several hundred, ror
davs the nartv lived nrinciDaLv
deer meats. The winter quarters vere
very comfortable. So far Lieutenant
StnnAv said lie had been able to Dro
core fresh meat twice a week, and he
felt confident that he would continue
to do so through the winter. The men
are enduring the Artie winter without
serious results to their health, lne
winter thus far has been milder than
exDected. Fortv-fiv- e deerrees belo w
zero was the lowest temperature ex
perienced.

CHRISTIANS LOOTED IN
CHINA.

A letter from Rev. Frank D. Game
well, a missionary, now in Chung
King, China, under date of July 2,
says : "We have been passing through
some trying experiences. A few days
ago inflammatory placards were post
ed up all over the city saying that on
the farst day of Chinese sixth month
to-da- y they were going to destroy
our place in the suburbs. We report
ed the placards to the officials and
hoped there would be no trouble. Yes-
terday morning, however, the work
began a day earlier than appointed.
By night seven places, six places mis
sions and the British resident's place,
were destroyed. The method was to
loot the premises, which was done
successfully at each place, and then to
tear down. The Catholic Cathedral
was burned down, but most of the
other places were torn down, as firing
would have injured the whole city, in
almost eyery case foreigners saved
nothing but the clothing worn. There
is cause for gratitude that no foreiern
life has been lost. Though the officials
made no effort to save our property.
they tried to protect our lives. Though
we were in danger, the mob seemed
intent mainly upon ruining every
thing."

SKULL CRUSHED AT A BASE
ball game.

Felix McNally, of Chicago, was
playing base ball on the prairie a few
days ago. In the second inninsr he
stood at the home plate with his hands
uplifted to catch the ball, which was
being thrown to him for the purpose
of nipping a player who was trying to
make a home run on a three base hit
Just as the ball fell into his hands the
base-runn-er hit him in the head with
his knee, knocking out his teeth and
crushing his skull so terribly that the
doctors had to remove nearly the en
tyre top of the cranium.

THE REBELS TO DIE.
Sofia, August 28. A court martial,

convened for the purpose of trying the
leaders or the coup d'etat which resul
ted in the deposition of Prince Alex
ander, has rendered a verdict con
demn ng M. Yankoff, Minister of the
Interior under the rebellious provis
ional goyernment, and M. Greieff to
death, and the metropolitans of
Tirnovaand Mgr. Clement, the Pre
mier, of imprisonment for life.

Real Estate Mortgages and Deeds
ror saie at the messenger office.

Summer Goods. Refrigerators, Ice
Uream Freezers, (White Mountain) will
do soia cneap at a uchtleb & Kern s.

Bulk Meat, Lard.
BARRELS MESS PORK.

2ft 000 Pounds Bulk Meats.
'1:5: a Sides.)

KQ Tierces and Buckets Lard. -

"Cheap for Cash at
augl9 tf B: M. PRIVETT & CO'S.

Property For Sale !

I have decided to make ft rhancrp in Tri-t- r

busine .s, and in order to do so, I offer for..1. 1L 1 1eaie me ones store-nout- e and lot whereI am now doing business, corner of Wil-
liam and North Boundary streets, Golds-bor- o,

N. C. Size of store 40x60 feet; lot
50x200 feet.

The' store-hous- e, with brick ware-hous- e

attached, is as well fitted up and arrarged
for business as any house in the city.
There is a good trade ready established.
I would prefer selling stock and fixtures
with store, but would sell separate. The
property will be sold exceedingly low,
and but little monev reouired.. hafanra m- w
time.' . -

Por farther !nfnTma.t.frm' nail in i--
dress ERASTUS EDWARDS,

anrrOR till -- .ir n.l J V XT tt

FORJSALE !

884- - acrea of trnnft farming WnA nmii
cleared, 3 miles from Goldsboro. Has a
Comfortable, small hnnftA and nnt 'hnnoMi .
good water. Land well adapted to truck-
ing business. Terms easy. -

The News and Courier,
iTCMLsTNVs: cP-- '

AKV EICM PAGE. DAILY-PAPEJ- L

- -
: -;v-

(,;.-PRiNTip-oN

R: lioe & CoV; Web-Peifectin- ff Typfc.
ReYolvtn'ff Press. And Folding Machine-Combined.'- .

:

AiLthe papers are printed, pasted, cntr
and folded,' readf to be delivered to the
carriers Or the mail room at the rate or
9,000 an hour. .

.

Its Ldi; Pper cf tlie ScuthAtlantx States

Takes all the Associated Pres Reports.
Special Telegraphic Correspondence from
Washington, New York and other Cities

Complete Telegraphic Cotton and Pro-
vision Market Reports.

tew roxijLA.a a. "vartAx.
THE WEEKLY TOWS.

A TWELVE PAGE FAMILY PAPER.

Containing all the Foreign, Domestic,.
State and City News and the followingr
Specialties:. Choice Stories, Chess Chroni-
cle, Agricultural Department. The best
Weekly Family Newspaper published
anywhere for circulation in the South.

ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF A YEAR.

THE SUNDAY NEWS.
AN EIGHT PAGE DAILY AND FAM-

ILY PAPER COMBINED.

Each number contains the latest Tele-
graphic, City and State News, Two Tale
ot Fiction, one long and the other short, a
Special Chess Department, and articles
on Social Topics.

TWO SOuIjARS A. YEAIl.
The three papers, Dally, Weekly and

Sunday, are Printed on the same Fast
Press. '

Address
The News and Courier Company,
febll- - Charleston, S. C. -- tf

188G.
Harper's Weekly.

ILL VSTJIA TED.
Harper's Weekly has now, for twenty

years, maintained its position as the lea4inr il-
lustrated weekly newbpaper In America. Witha constant Increase of literary and artistic re-sources, it is able to offer for the ensuing' year
attractions unequalled by any previous vo-
lume, embracing-tw- o capital illustrated serialstories, one by Mr. Thos. Hardy, amon the
iuremuDi m iinuif wnien 01 ncuoti, and theother by Mr. Walter Beasant, one of the mostrapidly rising of English novelists: graphic I-
llustrations of unusual Interest to readers inall sections of the country: entertaining shortstories, mostly Illustrated, by the best wri-ters, and Important papers by high authoritieson the chief topics of the day.

Every one who desires a trustworthy politi-
cal guide, an entertaining and instructive fam-ily journal, entirely free from objectionable
features in either letterpress or illustrations,
should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.

HARPER'S WEEKLY f i m
HARPER'S MAGAZINE m
HARPER'S BAZAR I 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-

BRARY, One Year (52 Numbers). ... 10 00
Postage Fret to all tvbscrxbert in the Vnittd

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with thefirst number for January of each year. Whenno time is mentioned, it will be understoodthat the subscriber wishes to commence withthe Number next after the receipt of order.Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly forthree years back, in neatcloth binding, will tesent by mail, postage paid, or by express, freeof. expense (provided the freight does not ex-
ceed one dollar per volume), for 7 00 per vol-ume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable forbinding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-ceipt of $1 00 each.
Remittances should be made by post-Offl- ce

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss,
Newspapers are not to copy thts advertisementwithout the express orders of Ilarpea & Brothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

188G.

Harper's Bazar
ILLUSTRATED.

Harpeh's Bazar is the only paper in theworld that onmhinpa fho rYirJnra nti.mand the finest art illustrations with the latest
laaniuns ana mctnoas or household adorn-ment. Its weekly illustrations and descrip-
tions of the newest Paris and New York styles,With itS USeful TMLttam-Shn- nt Itmnlnnnnta arwl
cut patterns, by enabling ladies to bo theirown dressmakers, save many times the cost of
SUbSCrlDtion. ItR TMnnm nn mnlrlnrr Vin man- - '

agement of servants, and housekeeping In its
uouum are eminently practical. Mucnattention is given to the interesting topic of

social etiquette, and its illustrations of art
needle-WOr- k am ftnlrnnnlu1i.vl .nequalled. Its literary merit is of tho highest
cwiicuto, uiu me unique cnaracter of itshumorous rlirrtirva hoi w-- n . v. ..... ,.

the American Punch.

HARPER'S PERIODICAL:
t Per Year.

HARPER'S BAZAR $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-

BRARY, One Year (52 Numbers).... 10 00
Postage free to all ruhnrrt hrt in 1h I'niffil

States or Canada.

The VOllimol nf Itin Dirnn ...i.k v,n
first Number for January of each year. Whenno time is mentianod. It will bo understoodthat the subscriber wishes to commenco withthe Number next after the receipt of order.
three years back, in neatcloth binding, will

8?f y m&11 Postage paid, or by express

do!,lr per volume), for $7 00 pervolumo.
Dindinfr. Will hA lnt mall nn.tn.l.l n ....
ceiptof $1 00 each.

xvcmiiuraces snould be made by Post-Offl- ce

Money
T

Order or Draft,
. .

to avoid chance of loss.
Mwtpapers arc not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Ifmpm Hurvrn-n- .

Address HARPER & BROTHER. New York.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH!
RICHMOND, VA. iW

THE GREAT FAMILY WEEKLY!

Eight Large Pages, 64 Columns, only

The WeAlu nUnntrh I. 1- w -- w. JOUUCTl WUU 111(7 11V"rro U parts of the world. Our telegraphic
wvwr every country.

Ali Rre1 social, religious and political move-
ments at home ot abroad are faithfully chron-
icled. - r , .....

All new dlscoverles'in science and their ap- -

SlicaUon to agricultural and mechanical arts,
In Its eolumns.The firmer Viaa a ifonamnnl i,1l A In.

strnctive matter; and the ladles are kept in--
lyiuiw w x union a varying1 pnrases ana 01
all new household novelties.

' It ! A irplnnma r1af nv ai nM r f
the family..

isvery number contains an interesting story,
and portraits and biographical sketches of
leading men of our own and other countries.
the United States la an important feature.In short, we aim to make the Weiktt IHspatch
so attractive n all its departments that its
readers will not willingly give it up, and so
valuable as an educator of young and old, thatno family can afford to be without it.Special attention Is given to North Caro-- '
I.TVl n twa mm nnm. am m in
that State furnishing everything of Interest
promptly by telegraph

" uutuMiuun wm uouoiea tne past yw?The large additions to our subscription lists
already reoelved, give assurance that It will
be more than doubled again this year.

rjHnpie copy maiiea free to any address.
lng a dollar to -

H. Weil & Bros . $ 300

Neuse Lodge .I. O. 0. F.w. ,100
ftr.r. F:';Miller ....... r ..

a5d
R. K Hoem......-.....- . 100

W. H.Borden...:... 100
Henry' Lee.y. . . , , 100

Hon. WVX Faircloth... 100

W. F. Itornegay.... 100

E. B. Borden . V 100
F. K. Borden 30
Arnold Borden. 25
John L. Borden ... .............. 25
Matt L. Lee.......... 25
Frank A. Daniels 25
J. A. Bonitz .. .. . 75
Joseph Edwards 75
Dr. Geo. L. Kirby 00
Dr. W. H. H. Cobb.... 50
Prof. E. A. Alderman 50
W. K. Stanley 50
C. G. Perkins 50
Dr. J. D. Spicer 50
Gen. W. G. Lewis 50
Rufus Edmundson 58
L. D. Giddens 50
M. E. Castex & Co 50
Dr. M. E. Robinson 50
R. B. Bassett... 50
Asher Edwards , 50
T. B. Hyman 50
Hon. W. T. Dortch 50
I. F. Dortch '. 50
H. P. Dortch 25
Jos. E. Robinson ; 50
Fonvielle & Sauls 50
W. W. Crawford 50
Sol. Einstein & Co 50
H. L. Grant 50
Mrs. W. W. Freeman , 30
Hood, Britt & Hall 30
Sam Cohn 30
W. R.Burch 30
Fuchtler & Kern
Wm. A. Deans
R. W. Edgerton.
J. V. Bryan
W. G, Burkhead
C. B. Aycock
W. R. Allen
W. C. Munroe
W. S. O'B. Robinson
Charles Dewey
Geo. W. Dewey
Thos. W. Dewey
E. B. Dewey
M. Summerfield
H. Danenberg
Rev. S. H. Isler
Huggins & Freeman
John H.Hill
J. Newton Green
J. E. Peterson
Thos. W. Slocumb
W. H. Summerell.
C. B. Hicks
Geo. N. Waitt
Griffin Brothers
Nathan O'Berrv
J. B. Whitaker", Jr
Erastus Edwards
Thos. Edmundson
E. A. Wright
R. Macdonald
R. C. Freeman
Capt. Swift Galloway
W. T. Gardner 20
Geo. C. Royall 20
J. J. Robinson . 20
W. T. Hollowell J..... 20
M. J. Best 20
L. A. Foust 20
J. H. Morris 20
J. A. Washington , 20
Dr. Thos. Hill.... 20
T. B. Parker 20
A. P. Holland 20
J. F. Dobson... 20
Milton Harding 20
A. M. Prince 20
E. W. Cox 20
Joseph Isaacs 15
T. O. Kelley 15
F. J. Hage 15
J. R. Hurst 15
Mrs. J. M. Jones 15
Chas. J. Beasley 15
John H. Powell 15
William Tavlor 15
Jas. L. Baker " 15
S. B. Parker.... 15
J. M. Hollowell 10
Fred. C. Smith 10
Chas. G. Smith 10
Giles Hinson 10
Nathan Hinson 10
W. W. Wade 10

Midyette 10
S. S. Spier.. 10
R.G.Powell... 10
Thos. b. Hiii .'.;;; 10
Junius Slocumb 10
Will Slocumb 10
J.C.Collier 10
J. W. Loftin 10
W. H. Collins ''m 10
W. A.Denmark 10
J. H. Parks. 10
John Slaughter, Jr W. 10
D. A. Humphrey 10
J. H. Wiggs. 10
W. H. Creech 10
W.H.Ham WWW 10
Joseph Berger . 10J. D. Rice 5
W. H. Sugg 5
W. T. Harrison W W W 5
R. Daughtrey WW'. o
Adam Hergenrother 5
G. W. Daughtrey WW. 5J. E. Epps... WWW. 5J. B. Eagerton 40
Mike Woods 10
E. W. Powell '! 5J. W. Farrior 25
B. S Rouse 5J. K. Susrer

OJ. J. Street 16B. E. Smith 10John R. Morris WW. 15John T. Edmundson 10B. S. Beale 10J. C. Sugg
O

Mrs. Louisa Brown .... 5R. E. Sugg oB. V. Smith !
20Dr. L. H. Reid . . . . . . WW. 10H. Thos Jones 1N. Metzger. 15Mrs. Sarah Patrick.!!!."!.!."!" 5S. L. Foldsom 5Thos. M. Head..... 10A. T. Gradv 20J. T. Ginn

J. K. Wrenn.. WW.
10
10L. D. Bass....

L. B. Bass. O

5Dr. J. D. Roberts !.'.".' 30Levi Johnson 5J. E. Rasberry "
5j. X. W1U1S.. 10B. J. Midvette 10B. V. L. Hutton 10B, F. Whitfield 10J.'M. Latham 10TIT . T T. id. .rate. ........ 10P.R.Kinc...

Miss M. E. Randolph .... 15
10L. D. Gulley. WWW'" 25Allen Rasberrv: .

John Satterwhite. . ! !
10
5xur. w Li. .Baser. . . 5g. w. Britt..:

A. Hilb. ....!!" 20
Ruffin Lode-f- t TC. V T

10
30John Carpenter .

Mrs. A. B. Privett..." ' ' ' 20
5a: b. o'Neai....... .;;;;!;;;; 10

D. A. Johnsnn . .

The portraits are good, and very much better than any I have yet seen thus
The likenesses are good. Q. T. BEAUREGARD.
Th" portraits of the Confederate Leaders represented on your engraving are
TKfe likenesses are excellent FITZHUGH LEE.

Having'1 secured the exclusive control of the above beautiful engraving for the Southern States, by
purchasing the whole edition, we have decided to present a copy to each of our subscribers, until the
edition is exhausted, in the following order: First, we will send out
our books whose account is paid up in full to January tst, 1887, or beyond that date. We owe this to our
subscribers who have by prompt payments and liberal support in the past, made possible the great success
of the Messenger. Second, we will send out one copy of the Engraving to each of our present subscribers

A negro in Augusta, Ga.f attempted
to blow up a CJhinaman witn dynamite,
but failed and was arrested..

The Treasurer of the United States
gives notice that ten million of three
per cent, bonds may be redeemed.

A fire in Montrose (Penni,) Friday
night, destroyed fully one-qa- lt or tne
business part of the town. .Loss, $jou,
000.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecherj commit-
ted suicide on Wednesday last, in
Elmira, New York.

Major Levi Lylrand, a citizen of
ttdgeneia county, . u., aieu m Krcai
acrnrtxr from hvdronhobia. resultiner
from the bite of a dog received last
May, 4

Charles T. Palmer, of Richmond,
Va., manufacturer of agricultural
implements, has made an assignment.
Liabilities $37,000. assets ihalf that
amount.

A colored boy named John Walker,
fourteen years old, was arrested in
Boston, charged with attempting to
pqison his father, a well known colored
resident.

A fire at Saratoga destroyed the
freight depot of the Delaware and
Hudson Canal company and a number
of railroad cars, involving a loss of
$100,000 to the company.

The police in NewYork have great
difficulty in protecting street cars
from mobs of strikers ; several distur-
bances occurred during the day ; a
general tie up is expected.

Mrs. Brass and James Craft, charged
with the murder of Milas Brass, the
husband of the female prisoner, have
been removed from the county jail at
Norwich to Cadillac, Mich., to escape
lynching.

John L. Schenck, aged 80, a hermit,
living near Freehold, N. J., is dying of
paralysis. His. property has been in--

i .1 J 5 Avenionea, auu money aim uoies
amounting to $30,000 have been found
in his house.

The knierhts of labor of assembly
1307, of Chicago, the one to which

'

Parsons belongs, met Wednesday
night to organize a workingman's
party. No references were made to
the imprisoned anarchist.

In Carter county, Tenn., John Ran-
som and James G. Gaines have been
courting one of the most beautiful
ladies of the county. A few nights
ago they met at the lady's house, and
in her presence Gaines shot his rival
dead.

There was a split Wednesday in the
republican convention of the second
congressional district of North Caro-
lina, which met in Kmston. One
faction James E. O'Hara
(colored), and the other J. M. Abbott,
(colored.)

An armed mob entered the town of
Magnolia, Louisiana, on Tuesday
night, and taking John and Leander
Nelson, colored, charged with the
murder of a negro named Collins,
from the jail, hanged them from a
bridge.

Letters received at New Bedford,
Mass., report that mate Rogers and
the cooper of the bark Napoleon, lost
in the ice in June, 1885, landed on the
Siberian coast, and were trying to get
to Hetropaulovsk Feburary last. They
had been given up as lost.

Tom Cannon and Evan Lewis
wrestled at Cincinnati. O., Thursday
night. Cannon won the first- - fall. In
the second Lewis nearly strangled
Cannon, who fainted. After he had
revived he declined to continue the
match, which was given to Lewis..

A special from Buckhanon, West
Virginia, says: While a number of
were erecting a saw-mi- ll on; French
creek, fourteen miles from this place,
yesterday, the structure collapsed,
fatally injuring David Burr, Thos.
Debar, Floyd Brown and John All-ma- n.

A special dispatch from Brenham,
Texas, says : The rear coach of a
passenger train on the Gulf, Colorado
and Santee Fe railroad, jumped the
track two miles above Lyons and
went down a ten foot embankment.
It is reported that Mrs. Lockett was
killed and about fifteen others more or
less injured.

In St. Louis, Friday, vault cleaners
found in a vault in the rear ofli03 South
Third street, two human skulls and
enough arms, legs and rib bones to fill
a barrel. The building is at present
unoccupied. At one time it was a
tenament house and the resort of
theives, thugs and criminals of all
kinds. An investigation will be had.

Frank B. Campbell, a discharged
clerk of James Carruthers, provision
exporter in Chicago, recently went to
the office of his late employer, and at
i a 1 1 1 1 jtne point or a revolver oDiigea Jiim to
sign a check payable to bearer for
$150, and deliver it to him. The check
was subsequently cashed by a firm who
recognized uampoeii as uarrutners

vaiup wen was aucaicu ncuucs
day.

A wagon containing three men, two
women, and a number of children, was
crossing abridge over Elm Fork,
Trinity river, m Texas, Friday,,when
the structure gave way, precipitat
ing the whole party to the ground
some forty feet below. The men D.
Raborns, J. C. Contral und A. W.
Thompson are all fatally 1 injured,
and the other persons are more or less
seriously hurt.

A dispatch from Calgarry, Manitoba,
says the Edmonton stage was stopped
by two masked men 18 miles from
Calgarry. '' The men carried a carbine
and two .heavy , revolvers - each. - The
party descended and were marched to
one side," when their pockets were
rifled. Jlr. Burns, of Winnepeg, lost
$70 ; Mr. Massey lost $20 ; a French-
man lost $135, and -- the stage driver
$200. The robbers then went through
the luggage and opened the mail bags,

lie stage horses were then driven
ay, and the , highwaymen disap-are- d.

;"

who will between now and Sept 1, 1886, settle their subscription accounts to at least January 1, 1887. We
will inform any of our friends whose account with the Messenger is
next January. Third, to all new subscribers who will send us in two dollars tor one year s subscription
to the Messenger, in advance, we will present a copy of the engraving free. We will not guarantee any
pictures beyond Sept 1, 1886. Address,

The Messenger Publishing House,
Goldsboro, N. C.

EVERY FARMER f
TO PRODUCE

AND AT

permanently
This want

PURE ;-- BONE :-- FERTILIZER !

Such a Fertilizer is now offered you in the old established

Lister's Standard Pure Bone
SUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OF LIME!

No. 53,juiyn,itx. Tto&1 Dally.

Arrive Charlotte 4.40 a m 6.25 p m" Concord 5.83 am 7J25 p m" Salisbury 6.10 am 8.01pm" High Point 7.25 am 9.08 pm
Greensboro 7.53 am 9.43 pm" Eu,rliam 12.28 pm 4.40 amRaleigh Lapm ...

Arrive Goldsboro . 4. 40 p m Y

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

July 4th, 1886. .gjjM. No.M,

Leave Goldsboro'. 11--
50 a m 5.00 pm" Raleigh 6.00 pm 10.30 amDurham '6.07 pm 1.12 pm

Greensboro lLOOpm 9.48 pm" High Point...... 11.33 pm 10.16pm
Salisbury 12.57 am 113 pm
Conc?rd 1.46 p m 11.59 p m
Charlotte 8.00pm LOOpm

For Cotton, Wheat, Tobacco, Corn, Oats,

Ammoniated Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
PLAIN DISSOLVED BONE AND CELEBRATED GROUND BONE.

t8end address for our " AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS."- -

AITS THE EARTH

A LARGE CRD? !

THE SAME TIME
Trad 1 ImarKJ

imncn ins Lanas --- --j w
can be met with a

Grass, Tomatoes and General Application.

LOOK HEBE !

The Greatest Medical Discovery of the
age is Dr. Wm. H. Peterson's Infallible
Cure for Piles or Hemorrhoids. It cures
without pain; without the use of knife or
Ligatures, and has never failed to cure
where the directions have been iaithfully
followed, as hundreds of testimonials will
show. To all persons who are afflicted
with this terrible disease, we say,giye us a
trial. Our motto is: . - :

No Cure ! No Pay !

But we Guarantee a Cubs If our dl
rections are followed.

' ' "'"'Address
;f::"- - ' Wm. H. PETERSON, M. D.- - '

- Auboba, Beaufort Co., N. C. :

leoo--u

G-IVE-N AWAY.!
Call and t Branson's North Carolina Ali-

o,manacXor without cost, at .

Lister's :- -: Agricultural :- -: Chemical :- -: Works,
54--58 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, Md.

Factory, Newark, 2ST. J".

For Sale by MORRIS & TAYLOR, Successors to W. S. Farmer, Goldsboro, N. C; J. F.
OLIVER, Mount Olive: L. C. HUBBARD, Clinton, N. CM-- W. F. STANLEY, Klnston, N.
C; G. J. YELVERTON, Copelands, N. C. july23-rt-f

SALEM BRANCH.
Train leaves Greensboro, dally, at 9:48 p m.arriving at Salem at 12:30 a m; returning leavesSalem at 6:10 pm, arriving at Greensboro atk43 p m.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE.
On trains 50 and 51 Pullman Buffet Sleepers

between Atlanta and New York. PullmanSleeper Goldsboro and Warm Springs,
On trains 62 and 53 Pullman Buffet Sleeperbetween Washington and Montgomery, Wash-ington and Augusta. Pullman Sleeper be-tween Richmond and Greensboro. PullmanSleeper between Greensboro and Raleigh.
Through Tickets on sale at principal sta-tions, to all points, y

For rates and Information apply to any
arentof the Ckmpany, or to ..
E. B. THOMA8, C. W. CHEARS,,. Geo'l Manager. . A. O, pTa.

RICHMOND, VA.
Julr22-18- 8tf -

Bates & Best desire to inform the
public that they have added to their com-
modious Tonsorial Emporium another
Chair to be presided over by the well
known C. A. Ricks, who has been for
several years the most prominent Barber
in Raleigh.

Thanking the public lor past patronage,
and hoping for a continuance of the tame,
we are, respectfully, ;

; augl9-tf- ; BATES & BEST.

The Store recently occupied by R.O.
Holmes &' OoV, dn Walnut street, one door
East of thef Pcl Office: The best stand
in, Goldsboro. Possession given the, 15th
of September. Apply to' '

augl6-t- f , :; JDB..B, A. SMITH.

EDUCATIONAL
TOY lOINiEY.

Aoc-nmtfe- ,, on card-boar- d, of . coins Incommon nse, making an instructire toy.the playing .with which impresses, tjponthe youthful mind the ralue of; differentcoins and the art of making change, there-h-y

laying the foundation lor .Elementary
Arithmetic.

maU Pt-Pid-, on receipt ofo-n- b7 cent. ,

nWHITAKER'8 BOOKSTORE,
June2-- tf - Goldsboro, B.C.

vAppiy to JL. Yf, SMITH.
Goldsboro, 1ST. O, Aug. 23--Jm - From five cents to $1,50 each, at

WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE
j. w. Jones. ..... 375 THE DISPATCH COUP ANY,WHITAKEB'S BOOKSTORE.


